APPROVAL WITH STIPULATIONS
Quiet Water Design Review Committee
Yachats, Oregon

January 26, 2022
CARVER-LATTIGRESIDENCE
Lots 53-54, Combs Circle, Quiet Water

Yachats Oregon

The Drawings provided by the Ownerdated January 24, 2022, and accompanying revised
Project Narrative have been reviewed by the Quiet Water Design Review Committee (QW
DRC), and the improvements depicted by therein found to be in conformance with current
Quiet Water CC&Rs, and the requirements of the Quiet Water "Guidelines, Procedures
and Practices of the Design Review Committee" (Guidelines) design manual, subject to
the Stipulation noted herein. The approval has been noted on each sheet of Drawings
and a copy of the Narrative. This Approval letter with Stipulations must be provided to
jurisdictional authorities along with the approved Drawings.

STIPULATION:
Approval herein is contingent upon the City ofYachats approval and issuing of a variance
to increase the building maximum height from that specified in Yachats Municipal Code.

NOTE: QuietWater Design Reviewincludes reviewfor conformancewith the QuietWater
design guideline documents noted above, and does not include review of interior
elements, code and ordinance requirements of the City ofYachats (other than the Lighting
Ordinance), Lincoln County, FEMA or flood control requirements, and not for structural,

electrical, HVAC, and plumbing systems. The Quiet Water Design Review Committee, in
its review, will be entitled to rely on the elements relayed in the drawings as submitted by
the owner. The ramifications for any discrepancy therein rest with the owner.

For Quiet Water Design Review Committee

Loren Dickinson

Chair, Quiet Water Design Review Committee

QUIETWATER - DESIGNREVEEWCOMMITTEE
****SECONDREVIEW****
Carver & Lattig Single Family Home Project - Lots 53 & 54
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The applicants, Kelly Lattig, Kendra Carver and theiT'3'rchitect, David Edrington, propose to
construct a single family dwelling on combined Lots 53 & 54 at Quiet Water. These two lots
have been combined and the property line between them has been consolidated. At a later
point, lot 52 will be adjusted to make lot 52 larger.

WRITTEN SUMMARY

After 30 years visiting the central Oregon coast, Kelly & Kendra have decided to make this
their home having fallen in-love with the charm & sense of community in Quiet Water &
Yachats. To maintain that charm, David Edrington, the architect of the initial Quiet Water
development, is designing the home in the same spirit of the original cabins,
Due to the shape of the lot, the extreme topography, the impact of the riparian setback and
the limited access to the street, there are many complexities associated with this project.
As a result, the applicants are working closely with the City of Yachats and other agencies
upfront. Once we have completed the first Quiet water Review, we'll file for the necessary
variances, which at this point is limited to building height.
1. Setbacks

1. 1.

Front setback

The City allows an exception for front yard setbacks in locations of extreme
topography. The applicants have established that this site meets the criteria for a 5'
front setback to an attached garage. The City Planner has intrepreted that this also
means the house that is attached to the garage. Therefore, the proposed front
setback is 5'.

Please also note that because the street and the curb curve away from the front
property line, the actual front of the house and the garage is more than 32' from the
curb.

1. 2

Side Yard Setback
The sideyard setbacks exceed S' and when the residence is designed for lot 52, the 14'

separation will be observed on both sideyards.
1. 3

Combined front and back yard setbacks
Because of the riparian setback the rear yard setback is 50' and the combined front
and back yard setbacks are 55'. The riparian setback in the rear combined with the
small depth of the lot also forces the house footprint beyond the typical 10' front
setback.
Approximately 90% of the lot is available for landscaping.

1. 4

Building Height
In addition, in order to provide access to the garage with a driveway of modest slope,
combined with the extreme distance to the natural grade at the base of the house, the
overall building will exceed the 30' height restriction, by a distance of 1. 65'. The
applicants have/will make an application for a variance to the City.

1. 5

Other:
. No fences are proposed. However, the guardrails on the bridge driveway will be
low enough (20") to not obstruct driver's vision when backing out onto Comb's
Circle.

.
.
.

2

2. 1

No pet enclosures are proposed.
No accessory building are proposed.
No storage facilities for recreation vehicles are proposed.

Exterior

Siding/Windows/Trim
The proposed exterior siding is Douglas Fir Tl-11 plywood with no groves and a
resawn face with cedar batts at 16" o. c. The stain is to be a semi-transparent Cabot
Bleaching Oil Weathing stain. Horizontal flashing is to be stainless steel "z" metal.
This combination matches the original river cabins at Quiet Water.
The windows and exterior doors are Kolbe pine French doors and casement windows
with simulated divided lights, clad in extruded aluminum with extruded aluminum
casing trim and sills. All of the extruded aluminum shapes match traditonal wood
window shapes. The exterior color of the doors, windows and casing is Kolbe

"Chutney".
Other trim colors at the barge, on porches, decks and handrails will follow the style of
the original river cabins.
2. 2

Roof
The proposed roofing is Triple-laminate shingle Landmark®TL - Residential Roofing -

CertainTeed

- Color: Walnut Black

The pitch of the main roof is 9/12. We would have preferred more, but this still
requires a modest variance to the building height. The pitch of the two dormers and
the front porch is 4/12, the maximum possible while still allowing for an intersection
with the main roof.

The main roof overhang is 18" for the eaves and 24" for the rakes. The eaves of the
front porch, front bay and dormers is 12" and where rakes are present on these, the
overhang of the rake is 12".

1. 2

Exterior Walls
The porch and garage front serve to break up the length of the front facade and the
living room/kitchen bump out breaks up the lenth of the rear wall.

1. 3

Deck skirting
The lower rear deck is about 54" above finished grade and the proposed skirting is the
same plywood/batt siding as the house walls.

2. 5

Concrete stem walls

The concrete stem wall exposure will be limited to less than 24", except below the
front of the garage, where a masonry wall is likely required to support the "bridge"
driveway.
2. 6

Gutter/Rainwater

We can "treat" the rainwater from the downspouts, and we can prevent erosion, but
there is no other disposal option than the Yachats River. The site is well below the
street curb and contains too much base rock for a dry well.

2. 6

Other:

No solar collectors are proposed.
Landscaping Plans will be submitted at a later point

MATERIALS LIST

Provide samples / color-chips of proposed building colors (main colors and trim colors),
indicating manufacturer name, color name and color number- must be a single color (not
mottled) in dark gray to black per "Guidelines". Provide brochure for windows, clearly
describing manufacturer and model number, materials, configurations and proposed frame
colors. Provide cut sheets or photographs of all proposed exterior lighting fixtures (See
ordinance advisory below).

1. Exterior

1. 1 The proposed exterior siding is Douglas Fir Tl-11 plywood with no groves and a resawn
face with cedar batts at 16" o.c. The stain is to be a semi-transparent Cabot Bleaching Oil
Weathing Grey Stain.

1. 2

Exterior color of the doors, windows and casing Kolbe Chutney

Chutney
1. 3
.

Windows/Doors
Windows and exterior doors are the Kolbe Ultra Series extruded aluminum clad wood.

https://www.koibewindows.com/product-lines/uitra-series

1.4 Roofing
. Triple-laminate shingle Landmark®TL - Residential Roofing - CertainTeed
.

Color: Walnut Black

1. 5 Outside Light Fixtures
Front of House
Birch LaneT Kumar Aged Iron Outdoor Barn Lioht with Dusk to Dawn & Reviews I Wayfair

9. 5" H x 12" Wx 21" D- By Front Door
9" H x 10" W x 11.75"D - By Garage Door

Back Patio Light
Williston Forge Nathanial Aspen Bronze Outdoor Barn Light & Reviews | Wayfair
6" Hx8.5"Wxl0.5"D

Outside walkways/stairs
TORCHSTAR Essential 120 Line Voltage Integrated LED Metal Step Light Pack & Reviews
Wayfair

